
125cc Youth Training Camp with New Zealand  

     and Australian Champion Jake Whitaker 
 

 

Hi all 

 

Jake Whitaker takes pleasure in inviting you to the first 125ccc Youth Moto Trials Training Camp.  Team 

Whitaker is hard at it in fundraising for Jake to get him to the 2011 World Trials Championship where he will 

contest the Junior Class with Top Trial Team in Italy. 
 

Jake is the only one in New Zealand with the best experience on a 125cc to pass on his knowledge to the up 

and coming youth of today after his experience in 2008 when he competed against the best in the world in the 

125cc class. 
 

125cc is a stepping stone in your youth moto trials development and will make you a better rider when you 

step up on the bigger cc bikes.  It takes a lot more effort to ride a 125cc bike and Jake is the right person to 

teach this.  Jake is not only a great rider but has a very friendly likable personality which will be an asset to you 

all at this camp. 
 

Fundraising for the 2011 World Trials Championship details: 

WHERE:  The camp will be run over a four day period  

VENUE:  The base venue will be at the Whitakers house in Lower Hutt 

DATE:  Will be approximately be between the 7th December 2010 and the  

  17th December 2010, but will depend on the suitability of the dates to all of the five 

  riders, will be confirmed 

TERRAIN:  Jake will cover slippery creeks, loose pine needle riding and technical riding for a 125cc 

AVAILABILITY:  For each rider to get the most out of this training camp we are limiting the riders to five 

ACCOMMODATION: Whitaker household 

FOOD:  This will be supplied by the Whitakers 

TIME TABLE:  9:00am until lunch, 1:00pm till 4pm 

COST:  $500.00 per rider for four days, this covers all above 
 

You may be able to approach your club for funding to help with your costs. 

 

You will have great fun and also you will receive excellent knowledge in gaining more experience on your 

125cc.  If you are a youth rider and currently ride a larger cc bike Jake will also be accommodating to you also. 
 

Please contact Jake by email   jakewhitaker@paradise.net.nz    or phone 021 072 4681 or 04 564 6248 to 

secure your spot. 
 

Thanks for your support 

Team Whitaker 

 

 

Georgina Skeet    Debbie Clark 

Manager     Co-Manager 
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